
IN-WALL BT AUDIO SYSTEM USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

3. Volume control

remote control using the     &      keys. The Bass and Treble can be changed via the 
remote control only.

1. Setting the Clock, Date and Alarm
Press and hold the ‘                  ’ key for 2 seconds to set the date, time and alarm. Use the           

       &      keys to cycle up and down then press the ‘                 ’key to move to the 
next setting. 

Once all times and dates are set then hold the ‘                     ’ for 2 seconds or do not press any 
buttons for 8 seconds to exit clock and alarm setting mode

2. Mode selection
Press the ‘              ’ key once then use the     &     keys to cycle through each mode. Once 
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IN-WALL BT AUDIO SYSTEM USAGE INSTRUCTIONS

FAQs
1. Q: My Music has stopped playing or is crackled.  A: The Bluetooth has a range of upto 10m, 
please ensure you are within the permitted range OR turn the Audio system OFF/ON to reset.

2. Q: The volume at maximum whilst playing Bluetooth is low. A: To increase the volume press 

3. Q: I cannot connect to the Bluetooth. A: Please ensure the Bluetooth is active (Blue indicator 

5. Connect Mobile Device to Bluetooth Module
Turn ON Bluetooth on your mobile Device, search for ‘Retrotouch BT ‘, click to connect. You shall be 
prompted to enter a password code: 0000 to pair the device. The Blue indicator will remain lit.
Select ’          ‘ input on the touch display OR the remote control to be able to play through Bluetooth 

Note: Please check your device has connected to ‘ Retrotouch BT ’

7. Charging your mobile Device via USB
To charge your mobile device insert USB into the USB port (charging times will vary 
according to device) Output 5V / 1A.   * USB will charge only.* 

4. Turn on Bluetooth (Touch Panel)
 to indicate pairing 

process is active. 

6. Playing music via Bluetooth 
Play your music through your device as normal, the music shall then play through the Audio System.
Using the remote control use the        &         to skip tracks, use the         to play or pause the music.          
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